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Dr. D. Monga during his wild idea talk discussed about “A parasitic fungus that
turns unwitting ants into zombies" at CICR, Regional Station, Sirsa.
Ophiocordyceps unilateralis is a parasitoidal fungus that infects ants such as
Camponotus leonardi and alters their behavior. The ant falls from the tree
where it normally lives, climbs on the stem of a plant, clamps its mandibles on a
leaf and dies there, while the fungus consumes its tissues and grows outside it,
releasing its spores. The infected ants are popularly known as zombie ants.
This is a prime example of a parasitoid that alters the behavior of its host in
order to ensure its own reproduction. The Ophiocordyceps fungus contains
various known and untapped bioactive metabolites, and is being investigated
as a new source of natural drugs with immuno-modulatory, antitumor, hypoglycemic and hypo cholesterolemic functions. There are also potential
applications for the fungus in neuromedicine and pest control.

A Thai carpenter ant, Camponotus leonardi, manipulated
and killed by fungus Ophiocordyceps unilateralis.

Dr. D. Monga, Head and Dr. Rishi Kumar, Sr. Scientist CICR Regional Station Sirsa
attended and participated in a ‘Brain Storming Session’ on ‘Integrated Pest
Management in Cotton’ organized by Haryana Kisan Ayog on 7th March 2014 under
the chairmanship of Dr. R. S. Paroda. The session was attended by Director
NCIPM, Head, Plant Protection Division of CCS HAU Hisar and Deputy Directors of
Agriculture from cotton growing districts of Haryana along with the farmers group
(Men and women) involved in cotton cultivation based on natural control of pests
and diseases. A presentation on the CICR initiatives with IPM in cotton was made
by Dr Monga. A presentation by women farmers on natural control was also made.

Discovery of “Quinabactin” an ABA Mimic - a major breakthrough in drought tolerant crop research
Masanori Okamotoa, Francis C. Petersonc, Andrew Defriesa, Sang-Youl Parka, Akira Endod,1 Eiji Nambarad, Brian F. Volkmanc,
and Sean R. Cutlera,2
a
1. Department of Botany and Plant Sciences and Center for Plant Cell Biology, University of California, Riverside, CA 92521;
b
2. Arid Land Research Center, Tottori University, Tottori 680-0001, Japan;
3. cDepartment of Biochemistry, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI 53226; and
d
4. Department of Cell and Systems Biology, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada.
Plants are capable of drought response by opening and closing tiny pores on their leaves called stomata. These pores open or
close dynamically to control the amount of water lost to the environment by evaporation. Plants produce abscisic acid, or ABA, a
stress hormone that helps them tolerate drought conditions better. This hormone serves as the trigger for the plant's receptors.
As water levels decrease, cells throughout the plant produce increasing amounts of abscisic acid, which signals the plant to
stressful conditions, triggering the stomata to close and reduce plant moisture loss.
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Quinabactin, a sulfonamide ABA agonist that preferentially activates dimeric ABA
receptors and possesses ABA-like potency in vivo. In Arabidopsis, the transcriptional
responses induced by quinabactin are highly correlated with those induced by ABA
treatments. Quinabactin treatments elicit guard cell closure, suppress water loss,
and promote drought tolerance in adult Arabidopsis and soybean plants. Results
demonstrate that ABA receptors can be chemically controlled to enable plant
protection against water stress and define the dimeric receptors as key targets for
chemical modulation of vegetative ABA responses. The current breakthrough with
the development of the synthetic chemical quinabactin, a substance that provides the
same triggering mechanism as ABA, provides a powerful tool for crop protection in a
harsh, drought-driven environment. Quinabactin is chemically simpler and easier to
manufacture. Perhaps it will become a useful tool in staving off crop loss due to likely
rising extreme drought caused by climate change.
Contributed by Dr. J.H. Meshram, Scientist, Plant Physiology, CICR, Nagpur
The above literature scan was awarded with cash prize (First) under ‘Most Exciting
Discoveries in Agricultural sciences after 2010’ as a part of National Science day
Celebration 2014 on 28th February, 2014 under the category of Scientists.
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